Cutco Cutlery Corporation
Vector Marketing Corporation and Vector Marketing Canada are direct sales firms that
market Cutco Cutlery, a line of kitchen cutlery, accessories and sporting knives of the
highest quality. Throughout North America, these Cutco products are sold directly to
consumers through Independent Vector sales representatives, who solicit sales on an inhome presentation basis, by appointment only.
A Pennsylvania corporation with its administrative offices in Olean, NY, Vector is a wholly
owned subsidiary of Alcas Corporation, which has been manufacturing Cutco Cutlery for 52
years. Handcrafted in the United States of the finest materials, Cutco products have a
Forever Guarantee that protects the consumer's investment. As the sole distributor of
Cutco, Vector Marketing has offices across the United States and Canada. Vector
Marketing Corporation belongs to the Direct Selling Association, whose members are
leading companies engaged in direct selling in the United States. All DSA members adhere
to a strict CODE OF ETHICS and promote a high standard of integrity in our industry.
Cutco products are not made available on eBay or other internet auction sites by Vector
Marketing Corporation. Any disputes or discrepancies resulting from the sale or purchase of
Cutco products by way of internet auction must be settled between the parties involved in
that sale or purchase. Vector Marketing Corporation will not fulfill outstanding obligations
that may result from fraudulent selling or buying activity on eBay or other internet auction
sites.
If you are interested in purchasing Cutco products, you may contact a local independent
sales office to speak with an authorized distributor. If you are unable to locate an office in
your area, you may contact Customer Service at 1-800-828-0448. If you would like to learn
more about Vector Marketing Corporation and Cutco products, please visit the company's
official websites at vectormarketing.com or Cutco.com.
Trade Names, Trademarks and Copyrights
The trade names, trademarks, service names and service marks for Cutco and Vector are
owned by Alcas Corporation. The use of these corporate properties for any other purpose or
in electronic media is prohibited without prior written approval from the Corporation. Further,
the use of photos and company product descriptions for internet auctions is not permitted.
As a member of the VERO program, our company will monitor E-Bay auctions. Any
auctions found to be in violation of this policy will be cancelled. At the time of cancellation a
reference to this page will be provided along with our contact information.

